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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ing to the drive for $140,000,000
for Christian Reconstruction in
which they are engaged.
“The Victory Liberty Loan
Total Amt. raised
$31,667.77
League has been formed by the 60,
Art. 15.—Appropriations for
000 Methodist Minute Men in the
Wells Citizens Poll 350 Votes and Practically breaking down snow was indefi
country under the leadership of
nitely postponed.
Dr. Christian F. Reisner of New
all its Town Officers are Re-Elected.
• Art. 20 and 21—To see about About 125 ■ members of Laconia York. These men who are al
Lodge
I.
O.
O.
F.
of
Biddeford
continuing school in Divisions 6
were guests of Mdusam Lodge of ready trained speakers, will de
and 10 were voted “yes.”
vote their time to making the loan
Appropriations are $31,667.77.
Art. 27'—It was voted to sell the this village last Thursday evening . a success.
.at their lodge roosts and it wasTown Sprayer.
“By vote of the executive staff
Art. 31—To raise $350.00 to i certainly some, time.* The guests the date for the intensive drive for
The Republicans held their cau entire number of votes cast up to
came from the big city in two spec
build road on Bourne Ave. on
cus in the Town Hall last Friday noon being 350.
ial cars arriving a Jlittle past 7 $140,000,000 for the Methodist Cen
Ogunquit
Beach
was
indefinitely
tenary has been postponed over a
evening and'nominated the follow Mr. Tripp on the Republican tic
o’clock.
postponed.
ing officers as candidates for Mon ket recived 100 votes for modera
A reception committee composed month that it may not conflict with
Art. 40—It was voted to use the
of A. W. BragdonJF. M. Severance the Victory Loan Campaign, and
days election, and was elected on tor and Edmund Garland on the
sum necessary to engrave the
and John N. Balcl^.gave the visi all the machinery of the Methodist
that day by the votes given below. same ticket had 256 votes for clerk.
names of old soldiers and also
New Paramount Artcraft Special Picture
tors
a hearty welpbme and after «Centenary is at the disposal of the
The
entire
Republican
ticket
was
MODERATOR
those who had given their lives in enjoying a short time in social di Government.”
elected or you might say re-elected
the World War on the Soldier’s version the banquet hall was
William M. Tripp, 100as the officers are practically the
Monument in the Wells Cemetery. thrown open andthe hosts and
TOWN CLERK
same as those as last year. The
Art. 44—:It was voted to strike
Edmund Garland, 256
result of the vote being given off certain items carried in resour guests sat down to a real old-fash
ioned turkey dinnet, the like of
SELECTMEN, ASSESORS AND above.
ces of 1917 as listed in report of
which
not many have sat down to
An account of the days doings 1919.
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
since i.914. The menu was as fol BY THE ENTERPRISE READ
would
certainly
be
most
incomplete
Art. 45—It was voted to organ
George C. Lord, 258
ERS AND PUBLISHER
Written 50 years ago “Little Women” is
without mentioning the excellent ize a fire company, appoint war lows :
William G. Colby, 264
Grape
Fruit
dinner served in the handsomely dens in different parts of the town,
James E. Brewster, 257
sweet as ever.
Roast Turkey and Green Peas
Last year $6,750 00 was raised
decorated hall used by the Grange buy hose and pay 50 cents per
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL members at the very low price of
Mashed Potatoes, Celery
for support of schools—this year
hour for fighting house fires and
COMMITTEE
Coffee
Ice Cream $9>500 00 was raised, or nearly Immortal work of famous author—Pictiirized
30 cents. Mrs. F. W. Bayley made 25 cents per hour for forest fires. Cake
Gtuy S. Littlefield, 235
a splendid clam stew while Miss The meeting adjourned about 6 In charge of thet dining room $3,000 00 more than last year.
were B. A. Smith, Archie R. Clarke According to our annual report
Sipple did equally as well in mak o’clock.
TREASURER
and Arthur E. Goodwin, assisted there was an unexpended balance
ing
the
coffee.
Pickles,
dough

Alfred A. Whiting, 234
by a bevy of charring waitresses, in school finances of $1,161 46. nnwiii
nuts, and every kind of pie was
Mrs. B. A. Smith, -Mrs. Arthur E. What was- the reason that school
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
served with the dinner and you
Goodwin
and the&MispesElsie- bills were not paid and overdrafts
Ralph B. Parker, 261
could have all desired, the amount
Roberts, Ruth Cousins, Mary Ben reported ? Why necessary to
of
food,
certainly
was
not
limited.
AUDITOR
nett, Shirley Hatch) father Hawkes raise nearly $3,000 00 more this
Mrs. Bayley and Miss Sipple were
William M. Tripp, 253 ■
Florence Hatch anMLoufse Whit year to pay for increases made in
ably assisted by Mrs. Milly Pitt,
ten. The waitresses were gener salaries last year and to provide Afternoon Matinee Matinee-at’3.30 for all the children
CONSTABLES '
Mrs. Oscar Hubbard, Miss Daisy
ously
remembered.veome . $21.0Q; for .increases., to be .made .next
and the grown-ups too. Evening performance^
Littlefield, Mrs. Morrison, Miss
Everett F. Hooper, 258
school year?. .What is to be done
Katherine Hubard and others. Mr. Word has been received by having been quickly collected,
at usual hour, 7 o’clock.
Ralph B. Parker, 259
about the present year?, a If other
Clark received the money and no friends of Dr. H. H. Purinton in and distributed ambng them. ’
Freeman E. Rankin, 259
;parts of our reports is as reliable,
one escaped about $50.00 was taken forming them of his marriage to- After dinner—District Deputy
Harry A, Littlefield, 349
as this school finance problem
Grand
Master
W.
A.-Michie
led
in;
Mrs.
Cora
Herndon
of
Durham,
N.
and as the expenses were not large
Walter E. Phillips, 219
seems
to behow much more do we.
the
degree
work,
which
went
off'
a goodly sum will go into the C. He futher writes “After giving
Guy W. Colby, 264
really know'about condition of,
Sidney E. Littlefield, 264
Grange treasury as a result of up my splendid practice in Con finely. At its concision brief and'
necticut where I could not reside felicitous speeches Were made by; things anyway ? Not only school
Saturday evening the Democrats the effort of these enterprising
on account of rheumatisam and the brethren. The Biddeford con bills were l^ft to the present board
women.
Mrs.
Horace
Furbish
of
held a caucus and the following
A Large Stock to Select From
severe
cold I received a letter from tingent retingent returned at 11.30 to straighten out but many others
ticket was the result of the nomi Kennebunk, who was visiting hey
“The Governor of Jamaica offer greatly pleased with 'their visit and as well Who-couldn’t run affairs
sister,
Mrs.
Pitts
for
the
day
did
nations and the result of Monday’s
and make an excellent showing if
ing me the position of Govern entertainment. Ig
much toward helping out.
All patterns kept in stock.
election.
they Jeft a raft of unpaid bills for
The
lodge
was
caHedto
order,
by
ment
Medical
Officer
in
the
Carcas
The meeting when articles in the
Sample
Books sent out on request. *
the
incorriing
man
?
If
there
was
Noble:
Grand
Sweatana
immediate

MODERATOR
Warrant were acted upon opened, Islands As the position is a rather
an
unexpended
balance
in
the
mis

F. Raymond Brewster, 77
about 1.30 and from that time un? good one and the climate one of ly turned over to the visitors, who cellaneous account of $199 31 why
Also Curtains, Floor Coverings and
til 6 o’clock there was something the most delightful in the' world, I in turn called their degree team was, a bill for $196 00 presented
TOWN CLERK
to
the
chairs
when
the
degree
of
accepted
the
offer.
doing every minute. There was
the first thing after the present offi
*■ Roy S. Moulton, 93 1
>
Room Mouldings
^considerable discussion upon sev After the wedding in Durham, Friendship was conferred in a ere was elected ? There are many
SELECTMEN, ASSESORS AND eral articles but a few public N. C., we went on to New York*1 Lmost immpressive manner.
other questions that we should
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR spirited men were determined that where we spent -about five or six The work was done splendidly
by members of Laconia degree like to know about but ohe subject
days,
then
sailed
for
here/
We
the appropriation asked for should
John E. West, 92
SECOND FLOOR
team.
at a time is less confusing so we re
be granted and the result was that live in about the most beautiful Under remarks for the good of frain from further investigation at
Fred W. Bayley, 86
place
I
have
ever
seen,
in
the
best
Hervey A. Hilton, 93
more money was raised in the town
house in the town of Cockburn Har the order brief speeches were made the present writing.
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOlT we belifeve'than ever before for bour, furnished by the Government by Charles L. Batchelder, Edward
the following purposes.
COMMITTEE
and rent free. This is a land Milliken of Saco, William. Grant GOOD CHEER CLUB MAKE
ROSS BLOCK
KENNEBUNK
Support
of Poor
$5,000.00 where the sun shines nearly every Brooks, William A. Michie; Win
*
Charles. M. Hatch, 115
$17.50 .FROM SALE. HELD
Support of Common
day in the year but of course there fred A. Roberts, Percy G. McKeen,
TREASURER
Schools
5,000.00 are occasional showers and once in George W. Bridgman of Biddeford
to all lodges throughout the State
Harley S. Moulton, 114
Text Books
435.00 a great while a rainy day.
A. W: Bragdon and B. VC. Hall of Thq Good Cheer Club were most
and acceptances have already been
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
School Supplies and Ap
Mrs. Purinton owns a planta this village and Samuel R. Law successful in their candy and home
received from the majority of them
paratus '
350.00 tion in western N. C. and perhaps rence of Haverhill, Mass. . Mr. cooked food sale held at the Day
Milbray M. Freeman, 88
Officers of the Grand Lodge of
light
Store
this
(Wednesday)
af
Free High School
2,250.00 jye may go there to live sometime, Bridgman brought the audience to
The Red Men did themselves Maine and other New England
AUDITOR
Repair of School Houses
500.00 but I am sure we shall dislike to stupendous applause by the illus ternoon. Mrs. Harley Webber and proud last Monday evening when States and officers of the Sove
Wilbur F. Cousens, 96
Maintenance and Repairs
leave a climate the like of which tration, used why he should not Mrs. Wm. Dresser had charge of they held a reception and reunion reign Grand Lodge will be special
the sale. The window display was at their wigwam to welcome the
CONSTABLES
Highways
4,000.00 we are not likely to ever see again. make a speech.
most tempting and at two o’clock returning boys who had fought in guests.
State Aid Road
2,196.00 I have just returned from a trip
Milbray M Freeman
The afternoon-ceremonies will
Care State Highway and
Harry A. Littlefield
to outlying towns in my district INVITATION DANCE A SUC customers were in waiting. At the World War., Some 25% of be at the Exposition Building,
2.30 the sale opened and before 4 their number donned the Khaki
CESS
« Bridges
732.00 having been away about two weeks
Richard L. Gray
p. m. the stock had been sold out ‘when the call came and they all i where at two o’clock the first de
Resurfacing and Taring
Walter M. Perkins
This trip has to be made about
gree-will be exemplified on a class
The Columbia Orchestra gave and a number of disappointed cus
State Aid Road
250.00 once in 6 months in a small vessel
Lester W. Littlefield
r e c e ived honorable discharges of 100 candidates by Riverside
their
first
invitation
dance
at
the
tomers
were
in
evidence.
The
re

Street Lights at Drake’s
Ray P. Hanscom
furnished me by the Government.
which was a credit to themselves, Lodge of Kittery and at four
Island
Lester C. Stevens
99.00 It was quite interesting going to Mousam Opera House, Monday ceipts were $17.50 and the entire the town to which they belonged o’clock the second degree will be
evening of this week. The stage amount will be put into the treasu
so many new places, dodging in
and the Orders they represented. conferred by Abou Ben Adhem
Monday the great and only day Transportation High School
Scholars
1,000.00 and out of harbors, skirting rocks had been artistically decorated ry, toward the Memorial School Fred Titcomb acted as Master of Lodge' of Auburn.
for; Wells was a most' Unpleasant
with
fir
trees
and
other
parts
of
fund to which this club of twelve Ceremonies and filled the position
450.00 and islands, avoiding reefs. Sleep
one but it did not dampen the en Superintendent Schools
In the evening the third degree
40.00 ing on deck at night on a cot bed the hall showed the green for St. ladies have signified their inten in a most creditable manner. Af will be conferred by a degree staff
thusiasm of the town’s people not School flags
Patrick
’
s
Day
and
the
other
color
tion
to
help
although
the
amount
150.00 with an awning over me to keep
ter the adoption dqgree was con of 100 from Fraternity Lodge.
a little bit. Long before the open Memorial Day G. A. R.
539.40 off the dew or rain, rocked by the used was red. There was a large they will contribute toward the ferred upon several pale faces
ing of the polls teams, autos, cars Expense State Highway
number present and the order of fund has not yet been pledged but
waves and lulled to sleep by the
corn and vension was served and
and pedestrians came from all di Maintenance State Aid
dances seemed to please everyone. they have certainly made a splen
MEMORIAL SCHOOL BENEFIT
Road
100.00
it was simply delicious.
sounds of the wind and the waves
rections and before their feet were
R. J. Gant Was prompter and Har did beginning. Next?
To
Buy
Gravel
pit
Wells
breaking on the reef. How long
Remarks were made by Chief
fairly landed on terra firma they
Beach
250.00 I shall stay here I do not know. old Grant floor director^ Dancing
George Stevens, also Frank Bonser - Like the oyster, whose hard shell
were petitioned to “buy a tag” by
was
enjoyed
from
8
p.
m.
until
1
BOTH STORIES WITHOUT
My cough has left me and my
W. -F. Kilgore, A. F. Jacqueman, conceals a pearl of great price,
one of the 16 members of the grad Repairs Island Ledge
a. m. The large company all ex
' FOUNDATION
Bridge
750.00
rheumatism
seldom
troubles
me
Fred Severance, Harry Tomlinson, Aunt March hid a warm and tender
uating class of the W. H. S. and
pressed
themselves
as
having
a
now, but when we have been away most enjoyable time.
Guy Welch and others. It certain heart under a stern and forbiding
how well they responded will be For Ogunquit Village Cor
5,000.00 long enough .1 suppose we shall
Postmaster John H. Cooper, who ly was one of the best eounsuls surface. In “Little Women” it is
shown when as a result of the poration'
100.00 have a drawing back to the U. S. MINUTE MEN TO ASSIST IN last week purchased the Sargent ever held by this order and all shown that we cannot always judge
day’s work the class counted up Treasurers Salary
again.”
homestead on Storer street -for were loud in their praise of the character from appearance.
their spoils and found they had Street lights, Wells
BOOSTING LOAN
many years occupied by the late event one of the first to be given* Jo’s sacrifice was pathetic when
received over $59.00 to be laid Beach
171.25
MEETING HELD IN INTEREST Boston, March 17 “The three Esther. J. Currier received his in honor of the home coming boyS. she sold her hair, but the pathos
aside toward graduating expenses Erecting Bronze tablet
OF Y. W.C. A. *
of it all w'as rendered the more
this coming June.—And that was
thousand Methodist Minute Men of deeds today (Wednesday). A Let others follow.
for Soldiers and Sailors 500.00
acute by the fact that it was un
not all. Oranges were easily dis Medals for the World’s War
It seemed a pity that more the Boston Area have been offered story has been going the rounds
for the past twenty-four hours that BIG CELEBRATION APRIL 19TH necessary. But the little home
posed of at 7 cents each, candy, Soldiers and Sailors
150.00 women and girls could not have, to the Chairman of the New Eng Mr. Cooper had sold his recently
¡circle in “Little Women” under
peanuts, soft drinks, apples, gum,
land Victory Loan Campaign and
been
present
last
Sunday
afterHydrant Rental
1,240.00
stood, and loved Jo‘all the more
The.
observance
of
the
100th
an

acquired
property
to
Mr.
Brigham
have
been
accepted
by
him
for
use
cigars and tobacco all found a
nopn when Miss Mabel Kraull,
¡dearly for her quiet heroism.
niversary
of
Odd
Fellowship
on
Premiums Boys and Girls
jn
selling
the
fifth
loan,
”
announc

for
$200.00
more
than
he
gave
for
ready sale.
York County Secretary, Mrs. Blake
25.00 of Saco and Miss Helen Sanders, ed Chaplain Ernest Lyman Mills,- it. Mr. Cooper informs the En April 19th, under the auspices of I See this picture at the Acme
The, polls opened at 9 o’clock the Agricultural Club
Thursday of next week. Adv. in
Sec. of the Northeast Field of the field representative for the Minute terprise representative that the the lodges of Portland and vicinity, ¡another column.
story is absolutely without founda promises'to be the greatest event
Y. W. C. A. gave able and most in Men in New England today.
in the history of" fraternal orders of t
teresting talks about the needs of “The Victory Liberty Loan is to tion.
Maine, if not of New England.
A
news
representative
of
the.
be
the
first
care
of
all
the
Minute
the girls and the opportunities
Arriving Every Day
given older women to assist girls Men in this Area until the drive is paper was also informed today that The arrangements are in charge,
Don ft Overlook
stand so sadly in need of help. closed. They will be ready to speak the Littlefield home on Main street of a committee representative ofi
New Coats, New Dolmans, New Capes? who
that subscription. If you
Rev. W. S. Coleman also spoke of anywhere and everywhere, in the had been sold to Tuck, thé antique the different lodges.
are in arrears remember
the great benefit of organized work churches, schools, theatres and on dealer. While there is no doubt A parade will feature the fore
New Suits and New Dresses
that we can always find
and with the hearty singing the the -streets, and have turned over that this would make a beautiful noon part bf the program. The
good use for
afternoon was one of pleasure and their whole organization for the place for the sale of antiques it Patriarchs Militant of Maine, un
the MONEY
profit to those who attended. use of the Loan Committee. Their has not at this writing (Wednes der command of General Will C.
Miller
will
act
as
escort.
day
noop)
been
disposed
of
by
the
work
for
the
government
is
.con

Pledge cards were given to all at
PORTLAND
Invitations have been extended
sidered paramount for the time be present owners.
the close of the meeting.

CLEAN SWEEP FOR THE REPUBLICANS

J. W. Mathews Est. bills
on Town Hall
580.12

MOUSAM LODGE
ENTERTAINS

Memorial School Building
Benefit to be given at

Acme Theatre
March 27th
Thursday Afternoon and Evening

Information Wanted

“Little Women”

MARRIED IN
NORIK CAROLINA

1919 Wall Papers

Larrabee Dept. Store

REUNION

New Spring Apparel

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MAINE
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Report of Condition of the

ANNIE JOYCE CREDITORI)

OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
at Kennebunk in the State of
Maine, at the close of business on
March 4, 1919.

Editor and Publisher
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County

RESOURCES

* Loans and discounts, $331,964.12
Notes and bills redis. counted
52,500.00

Printed at the office of the

$279,464.12
Overdrafts, unsecured,
213.06
U. S. bonds deposited to
secure circulation
25,000.00
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 U. S. Bonds and certificates
Three Months
25c of indebtedness .owned
and unpledged
15,000.00
Single Copies 3 Cents
$40,000.00
Card of Thanks, 5c per line, mini Liberty Loan Bonds, 3%, J
and 4% per cent un
mum charge
50c 4, pledged
$3,350.00
Resolutions, 5c per line; minimum Bonds other than U. S.
charge
$1.00
bonds pledged to secure
Glassified Ads. 25c for one week, postal savings deposits 15,000.00
: three weeks,
50c Securities other than U. S.
Reading Ads. in news column, bonds '(hot including
stocks) owned unpledg
5c per line.
ed
19,250.00
Rates for display advertisements Collateral
Trust and other
•On application.
notes of cor. issued for
not less than ONE YEAR
nor more than THREE
Th« ENTERPRISE can always YEARS’ timé
14,787.50
be found on sale at the following Total bonds, securities etc., :
places:
other than U. S.
49,037.50
Stocks, other than Federal
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H
150.00
Reserve^Bank stock
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
Stock of Federal Rserve
Bank (50 per cent of
Kennebunkpdrt—E. C: Miller.
1,800.00
subscription) 1 t ,
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward Value of banking house, 5,000.00
Equity in banking house 5,000.00
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Furniture and fixtures 5,000.00
Lawful reserve with Fed
Have \you bought the latest eral Reserve Bank x 23,000.00
“baby” liberty bond, — a War Cash in vault and net
• amounts due from nation
Savings Stamp?
al banks
68,942.93
Total of Items 14,15,16,
17 and 18
68,942.93
It certainly seems that there IS (This
amount is not to he extended)
or perhaps its better to say WAS, Checks
on banks located
• “nigger in. the woodpile” some
of city or town of
where when if, after such an ex outside
bank and other
cellent administration things are “reporting
'
314.11
beginning to look so cloudy. If cash items
the citizens were delighted with Redemption fund with U. S.
many phases of the last report Treasurer and due from
1,250.00
they must wonder why and why U. S. Treasurer
and still why things are beginning Interest earned but not
to come to light as they are—Do collected—approximate—
on Notes and Bills Re
you understand the problem?
ceivable not past due
1,500.00
The Enterprise Press

Tuesday was Suffrage Day in
the Maine Legislature and the
House defeated the Amendment.
When the women do get the fran
chise (and they surely will) they
will remember the inen who stood
by them even if the cause for the
time being was lost. We were glad
to see that Austin' of South Ber
wick, Chamberlain of Lebanon, and
Williams of Wells voted yea—We
will remember these men from
York County who tried to help the
cause.

$479,021.72
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in
J50,000.00
10,000.00
Surplus fund
44,327.41
Undivided profits
Less current expenses, in
terest, and taxes paid 2,170.84

Acme
SUITS
Theatre

SPRING

Have arrived at the

DAYLIGHT STORE
Come in and look them over

At last the American women
are getting some praise for tneir
work in the World War. Monday
while General Pershing was in
specting five ,Third Army evacua
tion hospitals he remarked:—
“Without doubt America could
not have carried out her part in
the conflict as she did if it had not
been for the willingness and cour
age of the nurses and others who
came to care for '■the sick and
of deniand deposits .
wounded in France, and the loyal Total
subject to Reserve, 309,987.12
support of patriotic women at (This
amount is not to be extended)
home,” he said. “Despite the fact
savings deposits
9,970.81
that America was in the war only Postal
of time deposits sub
a comparatively short1 time, her Total
ject to Reserve
9,970.81
medical and hospital service was (This
amount is not to be extended)
not excelled by that of any other"
nation.”
Total
$479,021.72
Liabilities for rediscounts,
inéluding those with Fed
One. patriotic woman has declar eral Reserve Bank (see
ed that she will not purchase an Item Id
52,500.00
other Liberty' bond until she can . Total contingent lia
have the right to vote. We wonder
bilities
52,500.00
how the men would feel if things State of Maine, County òf York, ss.
were so one sided—“Taxation with I, N. P. Eveleth> Cashier of thè
out representation” is beginning above-named bank, do solemnly
to make the women feel a bit sore swear that the above statement Is
and while we do not believe in pic true to the beèt of my knowledge
keting the White House or break and belief. N, P. EVELETH,
ing up public demonstrations we
.
Cashier.
do believe that women should have Subscribed and sworn to before
equal rights with the men, the rank me this 12th day of March, 1919.
and file of women will pot resort JOHN W. . BOWDOIN, Notary
to such unwomanly methods but Public.
their dissatisfastion will be felt in CORRECT—Atttést:
many ways that will, in the long .FRANK M. ROSS
run perhaps, show the men in WILLIAM E. BARRY
Washington and in the many states ALMON J. SMITH.
where the frachise is now denied
Directors
that something will have to be
done or the entire country will be
the looser thereby.
Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Co

Wed., March 26th

H. C. WAKEFIELD.The Hun
Clothes, Hats, Caps and Shoes!

1 ilv

Within
ALL STAR CAST.

Groceries
Highest Grade Goods

Prices Low
We solicit your patronageíor 1919

A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street

Kennebunk
■MH

USUAL PRICES.
PROGRAM WEEK MARCH 24-29

Monday—Paulin? Frederick in
“OUT OF THE ¡SHADOW”
Tuesday—Elsib Ferguson
“HIS PARISIAN WIFE’
Wednesday—"THE HUN WITHIN’
Thursday— Webhannet Special
“LITTLE WOMEN”
Friday—Metro Star, “Lytell” in
“BOSTON BLACKIE’S LITTLE
PAL” ;
.
also Eddie Polo an 1st episode of
“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS*’
Saturday—rMetro Star, “Meyers” in
“DREAM LADY”
also “News Weekly”

Announcement
Owing to the fire recently in the
block where we are located, we are doing
business under difficulties, but are trying to
serve our customers ¿as best we can under
the circumstances.
Your patronage solicited?

H. E. Joy, Proj., Joy’s Bakery
Main Street,

Kennebunk^ Maine

You want to be booking after your

Spring Furnishing Goods

OI

DRESSER at the DAYLIGHT STORE
Has the usual full line that we always carry and the
prices are right
14 Main Street,
Kennebunk, Maine

GRAFONOLAS
And RISHELL Phonographs
Don’t overlodk the fact*that there was never a better
time than the present to buy a machine for your home.
Call and’spend a half hour in our Music Room listening
to these machines. Large stock of Records on hand.

SOLD ON EASY TERflS
SECOND FLOOR

Larrabee Dept. Store
ROSS BLOCK

KENNEBUNK

Admitted Assets, -,
$937,707.81
, LIABILITIES DEC. !31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses,
$5,957.90
369,944.27
The father of Success is Work.' Unearned Premiums,
All
other
Liabilities.
50,529,98
‘The mother of Success is Ambi Guaranty Cash Capital,
100,000.00
tion. The eldest son is Common* Surplus over all Liabilities,, . 411,275.66

SUCCESS

ENTERPRISE ADS. FAY

“The. Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

T. L. EVANS & CO
INDIAN BASKETS
New Line, Just in
Work Baskets
25c, 40c, 50c, and 85c

Waste Paper Baskets
35c, 40c, 65c, 85c, $1.0p

Gross Assets,
, T5991,650.95
,
_
Deducted items not admitted 53,943.14

Sense. Some of the other boys are
Perseverance, Honesty, Thorough Total Liabilities and
$937,707.81
Surplus,
ness, Foresight, Enthusiasm, and
Agents:
Cooperation.
The oldest daughter is Character: ’Batchelder Bros., Sanford.
H. Brown, Kennebunk.
Some of her sisters are Cheer Charles
Crawford, Tollés & Co., Berwick.
fulness, Loyalty, Courtesy, Care,, G. A. Carter & Co. , Saco.
Economy, Sincerity, and Harmony. Calvin. D. Dunbar, Kittery.
H. G. Hutchinson Co., Biddeford.
The baby is Opportunity,
Get acquainted with- the “old
man” and you will be able to get
along pretty well with all the rest’
of the family.
Selected,

COLORITE
for straw hats and many other
purposes

right away

COAL PRICES

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918
$86,000.00
Real Estate,
*
843,264.00
0 Stocks and Bonds,
9,686.21
in Office and Bank,
Increases of 42 to 44 per cent in Cash
38,613.73
Agents’ Balances,
coalj prices since 1913 were report] Interests and Rents,
12,767.97
ed Tuesday in the March issue of All Other Assets,
1,319.04

A fresh stock and all the new
shades of

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

SALEM, MASS.

the labor review of the bureau
labor statistics.

SPECIAL

Totyl

42,156.57
Interest and discount col
lected or credited, in ad
vance of maturity and not earned (approximate) . 1,500.00
Circulating notes outstand
ing
z
24,400.00
Net amounts due to banks,
bankers, and trust com
panies (others than includ
ed in items 31 of 32) 30,140.33
Cashier’s checks on own
bank outstanding
866.89
Total of Items 32, 33,
31,00722
34, and 35
(This am'~un4"Ts not.tohe extended)
Individual deposits sub
ject to check
309,949.12
Dividends unpaid
38.00

Posters for 50,000 Schoolrooms

Candy Baskets

5c 10c

Clothes Hampers

$3.50

Shopping Baskets
50c, 60c, 65c, 75c
Shopping Bags

$1.00,1.25

Sweet Grass Work Baskets with
with covers
$1.00, $¿25, $1.50
SWEET GRASS
NOVELTIES
Needle Books
Thimble Holders
Pin Cushions
Thread Baskets
10c, 15c, and 25c

SCHOOL OR SHOPPING BAGS
Waterproof, made from Raincoat
Cloth, worth, 25c at 15c and 19c

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

SALAD OR BERRY DISHES
8 in. size, Decorated America
China, worth 50c, at 29c

(Photo by International Film Service Inc.)

From the great cities of the coasts
to the farthermost, Isolated sections
of the backwoods, the schoolhouses of
New England are being decorated
with the “Stamp, Stamp, Stamp”
poster of the War Savings Stamp
Committee of New England. It was
intended strictly and exclusively for
the children, but so many requests for
itxare coming In to the Boston head-,
quarters It is clear that the grown
folk' appreciate it quite as much as
the youngsters.
The poster is such a jolly affair you
would know just to look at it that
whoever designed it was full of fun.
You are not at all surprised to learn
that the smiles are chasing each other,
over her face most of the time. There
are hardly two minutes together when
either they are not doing that or one
is not lurking about ready to break
through. Miss Dorothy Clogston is
the artist, and she graduated from
the High School of Practical Arts in
Boston last June. She made the poster
foe a war poster coptest at the school
last year and left it behind her when
she went away.
It was there that it was fbuhd by
the War Savings Committee, of New
England on the last day of school be-,
fore the Christmas vacation, and it
was immediately carried off to head
quarters. The next question was
where to find the young artist, for she
had disappeared in one of the thou
sands of offices that go to make up a
big .city. The master of the school
and the head of the department were
appealed to, and they ran Dorothy
down, as it Were, to an office not far
from the War Savings Stamps head-'
quarters;. Everybody -in that office
was almost as excited as Dorothy was
when toe news Went abroad that the
War Savings Committee wanted Dor
othy’s poster, and her employers were
willing enough to grant her leave hf
absence while she made a few
changes necessary from a commer
cial standpoint and to bring the idea
up to date.

PSYCHOLOGY AND
FAMILY MENU.

THE

Miss Dorothy Insists that it is a
serious poster. She had a serious
subject and she Wanted to present It
so seriously that after people looked
at the poster they would go and buy
War Savings Stamps, she said, and
pointed to the sailor boy with his de
termined way and important air, as
proof that she had accomplished what
she wished.
She doesn’t know why she drew the
poster just the way she did, Miss
Dorothy says, the lines just seemed
to come. She does do naturalistic
things, ¿he adds, but when she draws
the way she likes to she draws like
that. Last summer Dorothy was a
farmerette at Concord , and has
signed up for next summer also,
When the harvests are over in the
automh she is going to some art
school and there specialize in the
work that has already brought her a
certain/ amount of fame.
EVERYONE1® EFFORT* COUNTS.

Although, the fighting is ended, the
support of everyone is needed by the
United States government to meet its
war obligations, to maintain its troops
in comfort abroad, to bring them back
home, and to discharge all promises
made to every soldier and to his de
pendents. Moreover, the purchase of
government securities by millions of
people, instead of a'few, makes these
millions actually financial partners in
the government. It is & privilege of
the individual—in fact, it flH‘he essence
of real democratic government. A
person who is partner of Uncle Sam is
more interested in the government’s
doings and is less ¿pen to insidious
suggestion than one who has no per
sonal stakte in -bis country. War Sav
ings Stamps are very practical promo
ters of Americanization, make better
Americans of our native born, and
make permanent Americans of our for
eign-bora element, Everyone^ effort
and everyone’s savings and everyone’s
War Savings Stamps count.

RECREATION AND ACCUMU
LATION.

How a Farmer’s Wife Reduces To Save Systematically is Not to
Meat Consumption Secretly.
Eliminate all Joy pf Living.
A bright farm housewife, who man We are all saving—it is the fashion;
ages to buy at least one War Savings but truth compels the statement that
Stamp a .week, tells how she does it many of us do not know how to do it
by inducing her family to especially without feeling that we are missing
like what she prepares for then!. She something. We make Wonderful re
does not tell them they cannot afford solves to sacrifice this, that or the
fresh meat at present prices—to do so other indulgence, /Co buy Thrift or
would only whet their appetite for it. War Savings Stamps.
They do not even realize that she is
Heroically we resolve to eliminate
ndt buying as much meat as. ever.
something we have enjoyed or been
She has cut down the quantity con benefited by, as if that were the only
sumed by substituting other appetiz thing to do. It may be that the
ing things and makes the meat she “movids” have, been abandoned by
uses go farther by serving lees ex some one who^had found in them a
pensive things with it. Scalloped po- . change of thought when weary. For
tatoes and other vegetables are popu a period pf weeks they have been ta
lar with the family, vegetable salads booed, and the Thrift Stamps have
with cream mayonnaise never go beg accumulated merrily, but the saver
ging, and fried or grilled apples are • experiences a tension and strain with
“tasty” with'Veal or pork. This wo out the customary relaxation.
man’s larder is well supplied with
Some day realization comes, reac
green vegetables preserved by the cold tion follows, and then—farewell to
pack process.
thrift. Instead of wholly cutting out
. Polenta is a favorite dish—mush either the favorite. amusement or
flavored with cheese and onions, fried thrift? why not balance things a little
crisp or served cold in slices. Maca more evenly, divide the income into
roni with peanut butter or tomato proper proportions—food, ‘i shelter,
sauce or fried onions means two or clothing, recreation, improvement,
three helpings all around, she claims. charity, savings, etc.
The possession of money for itself
Vegetable stew, with dumplings or
toast strips, she makes so appealing is not an incentive to one who would
that the children prefer it to meat get the best from life, but it should be
dishes. Dainty biscuits or buttered impressed upon every child that sav
toast, with preserved fruit and milk ing will bring the best things in the
or cocoa, solves the supper problem years to come, therefore thrift is nec
essary. Many wonderful opportuni
for them.
Even farmerfolk have to go lighter ties have been missed because of lack
than usual on butter and eggs, but of financial ability to take advantage,
occasional omelettes, plain or baked, of toem.
Once the thrift habit is formed, op
find their way to this woman’s table.
She tries to make everything especial portunities appear. Prices vary, and
ly delicious, and resorts occasionally a few cents saved here and there may
to psychology, remarking casually be added to one’s store without alter
that some favorite dish will be served | ing the conditions of a budget The
as soon as she finds time to prepare ! possibilities of left-overs and make
it, a plan which works like magic. ■ overs are unlimited when thrift be
She says her family is better nour-; comes a habit. By saving systemati
ished than ever, and by her clever i cally and spending wisely, one may en
management she buys many War Sav- • joy life to the utmost. The possession
of a goodly number of War Savings
Ings Stamps.
Stamps will also add materially to
Do invest yoqr small savings in peace of mind and buoyancy of spirits.
Thrift Stamps, War Savings Stamps,
Liberty' Bonds and other safe invest War-Saving Stamps hold your mon
ments.
ey for opportunity’s call.

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.
Osteopath
Mason Block*

I. L. EVANS & CO
BIDDEFORD, ME.

Kennebunk

Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3
Office Hours 9-4

KEb^BUNKOTgRgBl^, KWNEBUNK, MAINE
WHY NOT DEAL JUSTLY?
Mrs. Flora King is in Boston at
War' Savings''Committee, “are indus
PLANT HOME GARDENS.
tending the millinery openings.
try and thrift. We must reduce theThe
Government 'case against
READ THE
amount of idleness. We must reduce
Mrs. Nellie Harden DSVis is on
When Made ä Family Affair They the amount of extravagande. You ca^k Joseph F . Rutherford, President
the sick list.
lay it down as an absolutely universal of the International Bible Students
Mrs. Mabel Greenleaf is enjoy CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH Yield Good Returns and Pro
proposition that wherever production Association, and his co-defendants
vide
Money
for
Investment.
Mrs.
Adeline
Rolf
e.is
very
ill
at
----------- IN.----------- her home on Pleasant street and ing a few days in Boston.
exceeds' consumption, and in propor also officials of that religious SoMrs. Calvin Boston is assisting Sunday morning service at 10.30
tion as production exceeds ponsiimp-/i ciety, was concluded and defen-.
Home
gardens
are
needed
as
much
under the cape of a trained nurse. in the millinery store of Mrs. Nellie March 23,
Subject: “Matter.” this year as last for /their contribution tion, there is progress. Wherever' dants sentenced on June. 21, 1918*
The Pythian Sisters are making Harden Davis.
Wednesday
evening service at to the world’s food supply, says Rufus consumption' exceeds production, Immediately they appealed the
preparations for their masquerade; Staging has been placed and1 7.30. Everyone
is cordially in- W. Stimson, agent in charge of agri there is retrogression. By consump case to the United States Circuit
ball to be given April 18th
tion, understand, I mean using mate ,Court of Appeals, at the same timef /
Work
is
beginning
in
good
earnest
Vited
to
attend.
cultural education for the State Board rial
Advertisements will be printed
things for personal gratification. applying for bhil pending appeal,
. Revrand Mrs. A. M. ‘ Lord of on the Pythian Block.
of
Education
of
■>
Massachusetts.
In
under this heading the first
In a sense, but Incorrectly, one is s^id' which was denied. Counsel for
Providence, R. I. are at the home Mrs. Mary Mann of Woodville, FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
addition,
he
points
out
they
should
be
week for 25 cents,, three «
to be consuming coal when one uses 'the
|
defense assign one hundred
of R. W. Lord for a short stay.
made to assist materially in «the pur it
N. H., will be the guest of Mij^.
in an engine to produce steam. It , and -twenty-five errors made by the
weeks for 50 cents.
Robert P. Doremus, Minister chase of Thrift and War Savings is:
Messers, Samuel Hall, Samuel Blanche Potter this week.
being used up, it is true, but it is trial court in the case. Counsel
Stamps. Thus the gardens will serve
Residence 1 High Street
Clark and Cecil Clark were in Port ' It is expected that Leland Ross
in a four-fold capacity. On the pa being used productively. In propor- for the Government have held
Tel. 45-3
land on business Monday.
tioii
as it is used In such ways, we
of Bostpn will be a week end visitor
triotic side they will help feed the
Mrs. Harry Russêll of this town in town.
hhve more goods rather than less. But these assignments pf error and
world,
and
they
‘
will
put
money
at
the
have thereby delayea the hearing
Service at 10.30 A. M. The mln/
WORK FOR PORTABLE SAW left for Springvale Tuesday on ac
disposal of the United States- Govern using an excess of coal in keeping too pf the case in the Appellate Court,
many
rooms
warm,
or
keeping
them
mills, from stump to sticks, or just count of the illness of her mother. The Memorial School Building ister will prpach upon the topic- ment
with which to carry out its world
■the sawing. Samuel /Clark, Ken Mr. S. M. Parillo has opened his drive is to be postponea until aftqr “Religion K Minus ànd Religion policies and ideals as well as meet the tbo warm, is luxurious consumption. and without assigning any good
Yictory ¿rive is. over.
reason. In the meantime these
Plus.
”
nebunk, Maine.
store after keeping it closed a few •Birthday "greetings to William J.
obligations imposed by the war. On Nothing comes of it; you have nothing Christian gentlemen are not'only
Sunday School at 11.45.
the other side, they will provide the.! to show for it afterward.
days on account of illness.
Bryan, Who enters upon his 60th
Thursday, March 27th, Parish family table with an abundance ofI1 “How can we possibly consume inore deprived of the opportunity to con
FOR SALE
Mr. McBride is clerking at the year today.
Social with sapper at 6.30
fresh vegetables and fruits, and they, than wp^produce? The answer td that tinue their Christian work, but
A good little place on Bourne St., A. M. Seavey store on Water St. Oplorite your old straw hat we
will enable the family to- make finafi-. is yery simple. If we slow down our they are held Hi' prison, constantly
owner has < left town, a - small during the absence of Walter have all colors. Fiske the ^drug
investments.that will bring good' building operations so that we do not being compelled to associate with
GONGREGATONAL CHURCH 'cial
ampunt down, the rent pays the Knight.
keep up with the deterloratiou of the professional criminals of the worst
and sure returns.
gist on the corner.
' Ady.
rest.
* Miss Madeline Stevens, has gone
Mr. Stimson thoroughly .believes in old buildings, We have used up more type. Their health and lives are
Will S. Coleman, Minister,
. A. R. Clark, Ross Block Kenne tor Bòston for a three weeks visit “Under the Top,” “Flower of the
the home garden. He would make it buildings than we have built in a giv being endangered.
bunk, Maine.
witli Mrs. N Mary Appleton of that Dusk” and “The Velvet Hand” are
a family affair, parents and children en year. The rate of consumption
Tel. 53-12
Why have these Christian/gen
the attractions at the Acme the
working in partnership, in the garden exceeds the rate of production. . You tlemen not been given a speedy
city.
remainder
of
the
week.
can
.apply
t^at
rule,,
not
simply
to,
ing
enterprise.
He
has
no
sympathy
Kennebunk Landing—9 acres all
trial or admitted to bail? Why
The many-friends of Mrs; Sarah
Sunday, March 23
building, but to the making of ma not Heal justly with them? Why
field. House of 7 rooms. Low Lord Cram will be glad to know Walter Clough who has been 10.30 a, m.—Worship with ser- with any plan which arrays the child chines
and
tools.
If
we
use
so
much
against
the
parent,
as
is
done
by
pro

working
in
the
Eastern
part
of
the*
price easy terms, A. R. Clark, Ross that she seems to be very slowly
this unusual harshness ? ,
State has returned to his1 home in. pion. Subject-: “Because of God’s grams which call upon the boy to show of pur man-power producing things Furthermore, they are charged
Blopk, Kennebunk, Maine.
improving.
that are used for immediate gratifica
how mu^h he can outdo his father.
Care.”
this village.
Samuel Clark of this town has
tion, and spend so little energy for with conspiracy to interfere with
12.00 m.—Sunday "School,, with • Where parents and children work, durable
Lower Kennebunk on river. 65 hired R. L. Marshall and Joshua Miss Ella Clarke -who has been
construction as hot to replace the ^rar by the publication of a
together the waste that occurs when
/classes
for
all
\
acres with buildings, low price for Thompson to operate on a lot in at the home .of R. W. Lord for sev
the -‘children alone have the garden is, the destruction of those durable book, which is strictly an interpre
eral days returned to Portland to 600 p. m.—C. E. Meeting.
such property'and easy terms. A. Bridgton, Me.
eliminated. Children often weary of things, we have retrogression, things tation of the Bible and written be
7.00 p. m.—Chapel service. The a thing and drop It. When a garden are going down. That, I believe, is an fore the war* They were engaged
R. Clark, Ross Block, Kennebunk,
Mrs. Cassidy arrived at her home day (Wednesday).
of labor, absolute and universal principle, al in this same religious work years
Maine.
z
on Swan street Thursday and is! Mrs. -E. G. Foster of Boston ar subject of the chapel talk: “Be- is neglected there is waste
before the war. The war is now
material and money, But when their ways and everywhere operative. 7
feeling very nicely after undergo rived at the home of her parents, ‘cause of God’s revelation of him- elders
are interested, the children are
“In that part of the world where .ended. What is the purpose of
York Maine—50 acres, large set ing treatment at the Webebr Hos Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Webber today, self.” ■ J .» .
neglect is prevented, and the production exceeds consumption, civ now holding them in prison in
for a few days visit.
i Week-night service- next Wed steadied,
of buildings and store, great pital in Biddeford. ,
garden enterprise is carried through ilization is going up hill. That is clear /violation of theír constitu
chance for business low price, easy The Webhannet Club will meet Edward Lahar reports the re nesday evening at the home of to the harvest. z
where wealth' is accumulating and’ tional rights? ís it the desire to
terms òr will exchange. A. R.' with Mrs. A. ; Meserve on Park St. sult of Monday’s Sale as over $900. George (jousens, Portland street, Whether for home consumption or where
durable things are being built. :
Clark, Ross Block, Kennebunk, Monday afternoon at 3, p. m. There certainly seems )to be con v The-pastoi will callon High and public sale the fruits of the garden That principle must be applied here make martyrs of them?'* Does
America wish to resort \to. the
Maine.
»
should j)ut money in the purse and and now, where there is so much re methods’ of the Dark Ages? This
There will be an address by Mrs* siderable money still floating Pleasant streets next week;*
around the good old town.
open a productive channel for the pur- building to be done. Im war, it is not-H. H. Burnham. 1
ca?te\ involves principles vital to
chase of War Savings Stamps.
FOR SALE
expected that production can keep up (
The Liberty CJub met with Mrs. Edward Lahar, the Water street
METHODIST CHURCH
with destruction or deterioration. „It every American. We call upon all
1 Smith Premier» No. 4 Type Charles Stevens at the Landing' ;grocer who is closing out his stock
citizens who believe
is quite possible, also, that production liberty-loving
'
SUGGESTED THOUGHTS.
writer. 1 House Desk and chair; last Monday<night. Two of the ofigoods sold nearly all his fixtures
should fall behind deterioration in in
; religious freedom, and just deal
I Office Desk and chair. I Library metiibers had a birthday and re to. Mr. Tarbox the “live wire mar
Rev, RoyalA* Rich, Pastor
to join us in the fight for the
»Germany said: “Americans are ex time of peace, but this could happen ings
1
Table. 1 new 6 cylinder 5 pass. ceived post card showers and two ket man.”
12 Dane St, Tel. 37-3
travagant; they can’t save.” Ameri only in a thriftless community. It is ;freedom of these Christian men.
Automobile and a number of used big birthday cakes were cut and Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace
cans have not only proved that they by thrift that durable construction Write 'this paper and you will lend
car?; touring, roadsters, runabouts enjoyed. The club is doing a lot will move to the tenement recently
can save, but the saving habit has keeps up. with or exceeds deteripra- iyou£ aid. Write or wire your„Conand trucks. 1 fine saddle and har of work for different worthy ob vacated by tftem in the Cousens The Sunday evening servicè was become
fixed. Watch them buy War tion and • destruction. It is by using gressman
and Senator? to interest
I
an especially good on?, with four
ness pony 6 ydars old 800 lbs. 1 jects right around us and deserve ¡block, upper Main Street.
money and man-power for permanent themselves
1
in having these men
of the Minute Men carrying out Savings stamps!
small Portable Saw Mill, a fine rig much credit«
:
Water Glass fcfr preserving eggs a most helpful program.
“Straight lines have come to stay.” or future needs and not by using it relejased.
for a farmer. Low price and easy A business meeting of the W.' R. sold
^Printed by Request').
in any quantity by Fiske the pearly forty of the young'.people Straight lines . are in vogue in other, all’ for the temporary needs of the im
terms or will exchange for live C. Was held at the home of Mrs. druggist
on the corner.
Adv. defied the elements of Tuesday things than dress, Thé straight line mediate present.”
■ stock. A. R? Clark, Ross Block, Raino on Storer Street last Thurs
Remember the entertainment to night, and assembled at the vestry to independence is investment in War
Kennebunk Maine.
day evening. It was voted to ac be given at Mousam Opera House to enjoy the Epworth League social- Savings stamps.
“Getting Your Goat”
cept the use of the Red Men’s hall Friday evening of this week un with a program of solos, duets, “Great hearts that ..gave and counted
Timber and Wood Lots—I have for the present at least and the der
th
eau
spices
of
the
class
of
1919
k
not
readings,
and
games,
with
refresh

several for sale both large and hext meeting will be held there K. H. S.
Their youth, but gloriously fought*
ments to appease the appetite
small, also a large amount of dry Thursday evening March 27th.
And died that ITreedom shall not die.”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Mitqhell
Five
new,
names
were
presented
hard cord wood. A. R. Clark, Ross The ladies will hold a sale some
Shall we hesitate to invest our small
formerly of this village, now of
Block, Kennebunk, Maine
time during April for the benefit’ Boston are rejoicing over the birth for membership. At JO o’clock, a savings in Thrift and War Savings
The Use of Flavorings Deter
happy
and
satisfied
party
broke
up,
stamps to maintain that for which they;
of the order.
of a Voung daughter which arrived and returned to the home fireside?. gave all.
mines Difference In Brands
FOR SALE.
, ¿This year it having beèn decided
Minûte Men wilt help in carry? “Hard work is the only remedy for
Forty or fifty tons of loose hay to have three road Commissioners Monday.
The Encyclopaedia Britannica says
at the ba»!i or delivered. For par instead of one, William Currier has ’ Miss ^Blanche ..Driscoll who is ing on the midweek Service this' present ills.” t True, but of what avail
about the manufacture of smoking toticulars inquire of John M. True, been appointed for the middle dis employed at the home of Dr. D. M. Wednesday evening, and it is sure is hard work' if the money received
oacbo:
. .on the Continent and in
therefor is squandered? Why not
Alewive, or J. W. Bowdoin, Kenne trict, Sylvester Carl, who has aR 'Small went'to Biddeford Sunday to to be full of pep, and interest;
America, certain ‘sauces’ are. employed
bunk. .
-.
3t. pd 3-19-19 ways done such excellent work in see her brother Dennis who had . The Friday night class-meeting buy War Savings stamps, and thus
,. .the use of the ‘sauces’ is to improve
■just returned from overseas.
the flavour and burning-qualities of the
will be at. the home of Mrs, Chas. combat both present and future ills.
the upper district and William
leaves.
” Which indicates that a smoker’s
Among
those
who
visited
Mrs.
Bowdoin,
on
Pleasant
St.
’
“
Spring
models
are
becoming
more
H O M E E MP L O Y M.E N T Yorke in the lower district. Each
depends as much upon the
Cram at the Trull hospital last Thé Sunday service? will, be, numerous every day.” Even the 1919
Jyst ngw the phrase “Getting your enjoyment
man
has
accepted
the
appointment
flavoring
used as upon the tobacco.
BRAIDING rugs for us is pleasy and are determined to’ do their weekwere R. W. Lord, Mrs. Eliza Preaching service/at 10.30 A. M. War Sayings stamps appear in new de goat” is not slang, however apparent
Your
nose
is assure guide in. the mat
ant, easy, well-paid work. For ve,ry best work.
.
beth Finlayson, Miss Helen Mel Sunday school at 12 M. Epworth sign and color.
may be the resemblance. It is rather ter of .flavorings. Try this simple, test
particulars Adless Phelps & Pink
cher,
Mrs.
Robert
McCrindle
and
a
subject
for
consideration
by
subur

with
several
tobacco
brands: pour some
League at 6.15 P. M., fallowed by a “Remain patriotic And put an end to
ham, Inc. 344 Anderson Street, A little lost ad regarding a gold Mrs. A. J. Crediford.
old-time conditions*” To show your ban dwellers, in conhectlpn with'the tobacco into your palm, rub briskly,
lively
service
at
7
o
’
clock,
with
watch
located
the
same
in
a
few
and smell. You will notice a .distinct
Portland, Me.
Jan. 8th -19 14t
and up-to-dateness buy War milk situation. Because of the high difference'in
hours after the Enterprise was Just received large assortment several of thé Minute Men giving patriotism
the fragrance of. every
cost of grain, and scarcity of labor,
Sayings stamps.
brand.
tobacco that smells best to
printed. We could cite numerous briar pipes Fiske the druggist on five minute addresses.
some farmers are disposing of their you willThe
WANTED
thecorner.
’
Adv.
smoke best in your pipe, you
The man who really “knows it all” herds, and the constantly soaring
instances where for sale, lost, and
,
usually has a goodly collection of prices of milk and milk products are can rest .assured.
found ads, have served io bring , If the Festival Chorus decide not
Carefully
aged, old Burley tobacco,'
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Thrift
and
War
Savings
stamps.
Anyone having for sale Antique big returns to those who had some to hold a rummage sale this year
a source of. much anxiety. Growing plus a dash of pure chocolate, gives
"Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo thing to sell. 'Where lost article?, the Webhannet Club will avail
Having won for ourselves and others children need milk,'but under present TUXEDO Tobacco a pure fragrance
Clocks, Tall .Clocks, Old Gias?, given up as gone had been return themselves of this method of add
the right to “pursue life, liberty, and conditions many are unable to get it,* your hose can quickly distinguish from
Rev.
B.
H.
Tilton
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter, ed and all the investment made was ing totheir pledge of $1,000 toward
happiness,” we must pay for its main and when they are . so fortunate, it is any other tobacco. Try it and see.
Residence Main 'Street
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact 25 cents for a classified advertise the’Memorial fund.
tenance. , Do your share by buying often of so poor quality as to have
anything in the Antique line. Any ment. If. you have lost,or found Rev. George F.-Pratt of Sanford
War Savings stamps.
but little food value.'
one having articles to offer, call any thing or have any thing to selfe who preached at the Unitarian .. Public : worship next Sunday
The Swiss milch goat Js especially
or write.
adaptable to small farms and suburb
try one and prove our statement. ’ Church last Sunday in exchange morning at 10.30. The Sunday
SAVING TIME
an lots. She is the gentlest of ani
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
the local pastor delivered a .school session at the close, ‘of the
STERILIZE NOSE WITH MINTQL
Mr. A. P. pay of Kennebunk is "with
most up-to-date and worth while morning service. We extend to A Play by Catherine Power, 12 mals, and^very intelligent—an ideal
BUNK, MAINE
VAPOCREAM. DURING EPIpet.
for children. A doe will supply
offering for sale the wellknown address which will provide food you-à very cordial invitation to en
Years, Everett School, Boston.
enough milk, for the average family. DIMIC IN LONDON IN 1891 MEN
Stockbridge and Bowker brands of for thought for some time tq come. joy the hour of Bible study with
While a diet of tin cans is not especial-; THOL AND OIL EUCALYPTUS
fertilizer, which have been òp the The music was of an exceptionally ,us.
Part 1—Time—At supper. Place- ly to be recommended, the goat re PROVED MOST EFFECTIVE.
high
order.
market for over forty years. The
quires but little in the way of expen MINTOL IS A SALVE CONTAIN
The vPeople’s Popular service”
Home.
great demand for food abroad and Cedar Naptholehe Flakes pro-! at 7 o’clock next Sunday evening Mary—Papa, after supper may I go out sive food. It will eat the lawn clippings ING BOTH MENTHOL AND OIL
tects clothing from moths 15c
TOGETHER
and table scraps. A wide range is not EUCALYPTUS,
the promise of high prices' should package. Fiske the. druggist. Adv j We inyite you to this’hour- of wor and play?
ship and praise.
Fattier—Now, Mary, you kjnow that necessary for its happiness, but it is WITH OTHER ANTISEPTIC AND
encourage the placing of immedi
The window in-the Norton and The mid week social service on New Year’s resolution you gave well to supply the back yard with an HEALING OILS „WHICH PRE-,
HARD WOOD FOUR FOOT ate orders. Avoid delay in shipp- Harden store is attracting a good next Wednesday evening at 7.30 mother about saving time. You are exerciser to work off surplus energy. VENT THE GERMS FROM
tENGTHS* PRICE $10.00 per cd. jng and planting by ordering now. deal of attention. There is a Ger- Miss, Tiltons’ class will plan the not; good in. arithmetic, why not do, Your goat will not only furnish rich SPREADING.
that?
milk at low cost, but release consid
GREEN AND DRY PINE SLABS
Adv. man gas outfit, a German trench service for next Wednesday even- Mary
Boston, Mass., October 1918.
(sulkily, to her mother)—Mamtf, erable amounts of money for Uncle
four foot Length, price
cap, a German watch and a picture ifl^.
.
*/
.
Mrs.
North
M/
West
has
been
papa
is
getting
just
as
mean
and
Sam, for it is a foregone conclusion Physicians herg have found the
$6.50 per cd.
of the 54th Division the property s Ohly two more Sundays in which
confied to the house for some two
strict , as Mr. Green. You know Mr. that small savings will find their way most effective treatment for the
ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE weeks with a very severe cold! She <if Cecil Clark. A hideous look to meet our church’missionary «ap Green only giyes Helen three hours, into War Savings Stamps. By getting Spanish Influenza is to apply hot
DELIVERY, IN KENNEBUNK, expects to be able to leave next ing German gun is owned by Young portionment. We feel very confi of play each day. The rest of the your goat, lessons of kindness to ani cloths to the chest and throat and
KENNEBUNKPORT’ AND CAPE week, Wednesday^ for a visit to Harford. A large number of post dent that we shall have the money time she is either working or study mals and thoughtfulness for their on the back of the heck and between
are also a worth while study in hand/by March 31st. A long ing.
PORPOISE.
care, playful, companionship and m> the shoulders for 5 or 10 minutes.
Bethlehem', Pà., as? the guest of cards
and give a most excellentidea of ’pull, a strong pull, and a pull/all Mother—Now, Mary, what"» the use of tuitions' food are provided for your, Then rub a mild cream of salve
her sister. Mr. West will join heir many'trench
scenes
as
well
as
sulking over what you will never be children, and the investment In War containing such ingredients as are
together will do the task.
after her visit is terminated and
interesting war views. Be
sorry for—doing what's right?
Savings Stamps of the money saved, found in Mintol Vapocream. Cover
jthey will enjoy their journey home other
The Baptist Brothérhood have Mary
sure
and
take
a
look
at
them,
while
—Oh, well, all right (She walks Will Insure a snug nest-egg for them the parts with hot dry cloths and
ward together spending some time there. •• *
secured the Rev, A. E. Kingsley, of slowly
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.,
out
of
the
room.)
arrange • .them loosely over the
South Berwick to give an evening Part 2—Next morping in the school when they arrive at maturity. \
R. F. D. NO. 1 or TELEPHONE 19 in New York and Boston. Upon
By getting your goat, you will' chest so that the vapors arising may
Mrs.
West
’
s
return
she
‘
will
carry
with Browning at our next meet yard.
K
•
Kennebunk.
out her original plans for the big
ing which will come the third week Helen—Mary, do you know your les put delicious milk and cheese up be inhaled .and the healing oils aid
WONDERFUL ACTING
on your table, roses upon the chil in relieving the patient quickly and
Concert and ball and banquet plan
of April. .Every man should pake son today?
dren's cheeks, and your purchases of healing the mucous membrane of
ed for the boys as a welcome heme
plans to be at this meeting.
Mary
—
Oh^yes,
Helen,
papa
kept
me
War Savings Stamps will help to put
but which'were willingly given up You may, perhaps, remember
, in last night,—but, oh, don’t I de our country where it belongs,—at the the throat and nostrils’. Its action
is to sterilize the throat and nost
when other ideas'and plans were Dorothy Gish’s wonderful acting as
test staying in eveningsi
head of the world.
rils, preventing thè germs from pro
advanced* Having been again ap the Little Disturber in “Hearts of MERCHANTS MUST SPECIFY Helen—Oh, you’ll get used to It, Mary.
ducing their deadly work. Rub a
(Bell rings. They file up in line.)
proached to carry out the first idea the World,” D. W, Griffith’s great AMOUNT OF LUXURY TAX
“When fabrics are high the necessity little Mintol on the back of your
Part 8—(The Classroom.)
she will do so and everyone may war picture. : In “The Hun With
for renovation Is imperative.” Reno tongue and this Will aid in the steri
look for a most worth while event in,” the special Paramount-Art- Retailers selling taxable luxu Teacher—Mary, say your lesson!
vated garments are often handsomer lizing treatment. '
craft picture produced under ries, such as expensive clothing> Maty does so, and has it right. .
with such a leader.
than
when new, and the money saved
Chester. Withey’s direction, which' may not include the tax in the sell .Teacher (amazed)—This is the first
Special Notice—MINTOL VAPQ
Ten G. A. R. Veterans met at will
time you have recited with intelli will buy Thrift and War Savings CREAM, so extensively used and
be
shown
at
the
Acme
theatre
DIISÍAIV their
hall last Saturday afternoon Wednesday, March 26th for one ing price, but must specify the gence, Mary. * How did you manage stamps.
..recommended by Physicians and
and after considerable discussion day only, she does some notable amount of tax in collecting it from it?
Druggists,, throughout the country
THE JEWELER
decided not to disband at present. acting as Beth, the pretty Ameri tfee customer.Announclngthis Tues Mary—Last night papa kept me in
is a remedy * of exceptional merit
There are some 23 members in this can ¿irl, who is the heroine of the day after ,a conference with mer and told me to study m’y lessons.
and contains Menthol, Camphor,
253 Hain St.
Biddeford corp but they are located in varichants, the internal revenue bu Teacher—(turning to the class)—Let
Eucalyptus and other4iealing oils’
ous parts - of. the town and at Ken picture. Usual prices.
reau explained that the rule would this be an'example to all of the
which Physicians, everywhere use
nebunkport. The April meeting
prevent the raising of price? more oIom. Ton all notice the change in
will doubtless be held at thé home LESSONS OF DAIRYING APPLI than the amount of the tax. The Mary, Pm» sure. When you are qDo you feel, Mr. for inflammation and congestion
of eveity description. The Reason
of some member and later ED TO FARM WOODLAND luxury taxes will go into effect studying you are saving time. Those
who eave time will get In the habit Reader, that your abili this remedy has met witji such re
May 1 and be collected monthly.
SWSEEY BEAN MTS it is thought that the K. of P; will
markable sales is due to it? excep
allow them the use of their hall for
Taxes on toilet articles will be of saving money for Thrift Stamps,
NAME IS STAMPED QN EVERY ONE
tional merit and wonderful healing
future meetings as soon a? the Feed costs money. If a cow does-, collected by sale of stamps to be Pm sure.
ties
are
coining
all
they
Swasey Bean Pots are on sale*
propertie?. It contains’ the ingre
at all, first class stores
same is repaired. It was voted to not pay for her feed/you dispose of bought by retailers and affixed to
dients which proved so successful
E. SWASEY & CO., Portland, Maine give the beautififl large painting her and buy a new one.
each article ?old. The cost of
are
worth?.
in combating the epidemic of
of the Battle of Cedar Creek to the Why keep a tree if it is not pay these stamps may by included /in
INDUSTRY AND THRIFT.
Spanish Influenza in England and
Knights of' Pythias. This wonder ing rent on the land it occupies? the selling price of the article.
0
Why
not
do
a
little
Spain where the epidemic origina
ful and life like picture was paint-* Replace it by a faster growing
Prof. Carver Tells How Prosperity
It is the best antiseptic for
ed some years „ago by the late Ellis tree.
prospecting with a ted.
If the prospective home orchardsterilizipg the throats ’of children
Will Come.
Densmore, brother of Dana .Dens If you want good calves you
grown-ups. ' Have a jar of
ist préparés the soil where his
is prepared to do hail and more, from a small picture and was breed good cows.
“SituationWanted” ad? and
Mintol in your home. Jt is as ne
purchased of Mr; Densmore by the TYou can not get good young fruits are to stand as thoroughly “The two great programs for pros
scalp treatment, facial
corps for a moderate sum. Thé trees from the seed of poor kinds. as he does his garden before plant perity' for all times,” said Professor (J The possibilities are cessary for your protection.as in
massage and mani
surance on.- your home. A little
late Mr. Densmore was certainly Leave seed trees of the kinds ing vegetable seeds, the subse Carver of Harvard, who is deeply incuring by ap
an artist in every sense of the that grow fastest and are most quent rapid growth of his fruit tarestfiAin the^fiducatiQnal_gid§qt.the worth the small expense* jar is inexpensive and can be secued from your druggist.
.
trees will amply repay him.
word.
pointment.
valuable.
’ . .
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THE ENTERPRISE

!
5

SMOKING TOBACCO
FACTS FROM THE
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

*

Slop thejFLU”

FOR SALE

P '.

H. BtLYEA

Enterprise
$1,00 A YEAR

Eat More Beans

jr

Mrs. Mabel Huff

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Miss Ruth Farnham spent the
week-end at Kennebunkport the
guest of Miss Helen Emery.
Mrs. I. H. Storer of Kennebunk
was a recent visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Weeks.
Last Saturday, evening about
thirty people gathered at the
and formed the Wells The subject of the Sunday morn Mrs. Ralph Campbell of Port Rev. E. A. Goodwin and wife, Mr. i The A. C. Sunday School aeroMrs. Charles Ward and Miss The union services of last Sun school house
Community League with ing sermon by the pastor, Rev Nor land, with her infant daughter, has and Mrs. F. 0. Wells attended the plane contest report the blues still
Mary Ward, both of whom have day were held in the Congregation, ¡Branch
following officers. President, man W; Lindsay, was “Neighbor been spending a few days with her York Co. A. C. Conference held at a few miles ahead the reds having
been confined to bed under the al, church, where they will be held 'the
George S. Hobbs, Vice President, liness” taken from the story of sister, Mrs. Otis. Nunan.
Old Orchard from the 13th to 16th. gained ’some since last report.
care of a trained nurse, are making during the remainder of the month Frank
D. Weeks, Secretary, Chas. 1 “The Good Samaritan.” A continthe mid-week prayer meetings be
very encouraging improvement.
Alonzo Towne and family of Port Rev. G. W. Coolbroth of Boston1 ’The Adventist Sunday School
k
M.
Clark,
Treasurer
W.
Ellis
On Thursday evening of next ing planned for the Methodist' Gowen, Executive Committee W. J. uation of the story of Pilgrim’s land, are at the home of Mrs. supplied at the Adventist Church are arranging for Jffieir annual
Progress” was given in the even Towne’s parent’s, Mr. and Mrs. on Sunday.
* I Easter concert Special pains will
week Rev. John M. Arters of Port church.
Goodwin, Mrs. H. T. Wells, Mrs. E.
ax
i tt
r»J uhas vbeen be„to have this:one,of the best. 4.
land, Superintendent of this dis 0. George Perkins has been suf R. Clark. The next meeting will ing, being presented as “The Man William C. Lapierre. Their in '-’-nr
Mr.
Stanley
H.
Pierce
Who Knows Everything” and “The fant daughter who has been ill the
trict of the Maine Methodist Con fering for more than a week with be April 12th at 7.30 p. m.
bn the sick list the past week but1 ■ T^nrs
Thompson of
Man Who Knows Nothing.”
past few days is very much improv is better at this writing.
ference, will speak at the midweek varicose veins in his left foot.
Wildes District was a caller on
ed.
meeting. This is the first of the James A.V'F. Smith has resigned
The death of Carrie Augusta,
<
Mrs. John Richens Sunday.
official visit, Mr.. Arters to Ken his position in the Edgecomb mar
wife of Enoch Curtis, took place
Frank Fisher, one of the 54th Mr. Roy Milner is now employed i -Mrs w< p. Hewey has returned
nebunkport since he assumed his ket to accept another with Harry
at her honie here Saturday night Regiment arrived at the home ot at the Atlantic Corporation at home after an extended visit in
position the first of the year. Mr. E. Lunge of Kennebunk. A. L.
after a long illness, although in his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Potrsmouth.
j Mass., and-at Bangor, Me.
Arters is a most interesting and Towne, who was formerly with
the last sickness not. confined to Fisher, following the celebration Mrs. Winnie Seavey is employed' Mrs. Ghrtrude Littlefield has
awakening speaker, as many of the Mr. Edgecomb but has lately been
her bed uptil about three weeks in Portland last' week. This is the at'the home of Edwin Smith, Ken- been a visitor at. Mr. and Mrs.
THE GRIPPE
people already know, and a cordial employed in a Portland shipyard,
ago. Mrs. Curtis was a domestic second son recently returned from
| Alonzo Littlefield’s.
invitation is extended to all citi will be in the market shortly.
by nature and devoted to her home, overseas, and both are in fine con nebunport.
By
Cora
M.
York
zens to come and hear him.
, • were
Last' Wednesday Miss Helen: Burning with fever, but, chills up attending to the home keeping as dition, though glad to be at Cape The cottage prayer meeting will 1 Mr. and Mrs. John Richens
be held at the home' of Mrs. Collins Biddeford visitors on Saturday.
much as possible till the last, Of Porpoise once more.
At the close of the service next Leach died at her home here at the
the spine;
a cheerful disposition, she was
Thursday evening the Fourth age of 75. The funeral service
Roskilley, Wells Road, on Thurs Miss Bertha Nunan of Wildes
Quarterly Conference of the Meth was held on Saturday afternoon A feeling like roasting, and, freez loyal to her friends. Besides the Mr. and Mrs. Chester Perkins day evening subject, ‘The sheep of District spent Saturday with her
ing combined
odist church will be held.
husband,
there
are left tWo who have been spending the past his 'pasture.”
sister Mrs. Harold Jackson,
,
and was conducted by Rev. H. R.
in the bones, and a pain brothers and three sisters: Fred months at Mrs. Perkinss’ old home
Stanley H. Pierce returned from McCartney, the interment being in An ache
in the head;
Stone of Lawrence, Mass., George months at Mrs. Perkins’ old home
’Portsmouth on the sick list last Evergreen cemetery, ‘ at the Land You can
not sit up, nor lay still in Stone of Kennebunkport, Mrs. Sa week.
Tuesday, but is again able to be ing. Besides her brother Daniel,
rah Davidson of Rhode Island,
Howard Perkins and family of j
about.
with whom she had made her home A tastebed,
in the mouth that makes Miss Mary L. Stone of Elizabeth. Kittery spent the week-end with
The Methodist W. F. M. S. met she leaves another brother, Alyou feel “rotten”
N. J., and* Mrs. P. A. Twambly of relatives at the Cape.
at the parsonage last Friday after phonzo,of Lawrence, Mass. Miss And ugly besides.
noon and had a very enjoyable Leach was well known and left If suffering with grippe you can Kennebunkport. The-deceased was . Gapt. Lester W. Nunan who- re
a member of the Congregationalist cently underwent a serious opera
hour in studying the year’s text many friends and acqaintances,
still force a smile.'
Church at Kenndbunkport. Her
book, “Women Workers of the all holding her jh high regard.
As the poets oft quote “Yotir a age was fifty eight years and six tion at Dr. Cousens’ Hospital in
husband will rejoice.
Orient.” The next session will be Miss Mary Dermody, who is the
Woodsfords, is reported as doing Mrs5. Truman Littlefield is sick besotted
man that’s worth while.
Everybody who has in any way
with tonsilitis.
held at the same place on Friday head bookkeeper in the local office If from all of the ills in this world rifdnths. The simple service held finely.
at the late home Tuesday after
Miss Sarah Wentworth* and been besmirched by the slimy trail
afternoon of next week, the 28th, of the York County Power Co., is
you should sip,
was Tfi charge of the pastor, L. E. Fletcher, James Fisher, Sr. nephew Will Taylor has moved in of rum will thank God for the
when it is hoped to complete the enjoying a week’s vacation.
The Doctor would say “You’ve the noon,
!
James
Fisher,
Jr.,
Alex
Greenwood,
Rev. Norman W. Lindsay.
victory.
book.
symptons of grippe.
Andrew Peterson, Miss Isabel Trib to the Seavey cottage at No. 10. ;
The Cradle. Roll Department was ler and Mrs. Rufus Hutchins, were Miss Alma Creelman is on the
The village primary school has
CARD OF THANKS
WATCH THE STOCK PEDDLERS in evidence last week when the among the Portland visitors who sick list. , Miss Edith O’cohnejl is The Packers are in the lime-light
not been in session for several days
“Mothers’ Club” gave two after witnessed the arrival of the 54th < substituting forTier at the station. at Washington. The federal trade
on account of the indisposition of We desire to express our thanks
in obs'erving birthdays. On Regiment.
A horse that was over-loaded commission madeavery searching
Miss Hill.
to friends for sympathy, and beau Lewis B. Franklin, War Loan noons
Friday
afternoon
at
the
home
of
and
“played-out” out between No. investigation into the conduct of
Director,
suggests
that
a
notice
Corp. Frank E. Hamilton has tiful floral tributes during our rePerley Rodick has movec^ his 10 and
Things last Saturday after the-Pa.ckers on the “big fire.” With
along the following lines be fur Mrs. Otis TNunan, a party was family
arrived home after eighteen cet bereavement;
into
the
house
owned
by
noon was shot by Robert Thomas. recommendations for some feder
nished to every publication in your given her neice, little Miss Ione John Berry.
months in Uncle Sam’s service,
Mr. Daniel S. Leach.
' .St. Patrick’s Day deco
A. M. Seayey’s team of Kénne- al laws that will contort them in
part of which''was spent across the
Mr. Alphonzo J. Leach and District, You will know how* to Campbell.
Miss Edna.Clough of Kenne bunk—A. Walter Knight driver— the future. The packers claim the
get it across to the publishers so rations were used and that Saint
water.
'family.
that it will be printed. Here it is :< (was surely-honored in the company bunk spent a part of last week brings ‘a good lot of groceries to commission Was not fair in its
“Publications cooperating in the of little folks. The second obser with her sister, Mrs. Edgar i G. thia part of the town and is giving method of investigation. Why did
so. many packers claim immunity
Victory Liberty Loan Campaign vance was at the home of Mrs. Huff?
good satisfaction.
can be of material assistance by William D.' Hutchins Saturday af Mrs. Albert Moody is spending E£rl Eaton was one of the <100 before, they .testified ? They were
givep a chance to speak for themvoluntarily publishing regularly ternoon ih’ honor of William Jr. a week in Dover, N. H.
hands to be sent Out of the Saco- selves and needed an immunity
some such invitation as the follow Easter decorations were carried
last week.
Lowell
bath before they, testified.
out here, and the babies, of the age William Jennison who is employ
ing:—
. Nobody wants to put* the pack
of a few months, and some of a ed in Keene, N. H., is at home for Yes, sir it is the best boy that
His
ever was or ever wilt be.
ers out of business. They have a
WATCH THE STOCK PEDDLERS very few years, behaved in a man a few days, suffering from a bad weight was 12 lbs. date of arrival very
efficient organization. All
cold.
READERS: Get the names and ner befitting the occasion.
March 12, and name is Howard we want is to. stop evil practices
addresses of all person and com
Marshall Hatch and will make his that they recognize and wish cor
Mr. C. S. Graves ofi Wells was panies offering you speculative or
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Merrill
home with Mr. and Mrs. Frank rected by law. The federal trade
sal Hatch where he is loved and cared commission points out how to legis
of Biddeford returned Sunday in town Saturday, calling, on doubtful stock and securities, par
ticularly if in exchange for your
from a trip to Florida, They report friends.
for with every possible attention, late the packers into fair dealings
an enjoyable time. Both Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perkins is confined Liberty Bonds or War Savings
J. R. Taylor .and Son is having ‘so1 that the markets can not be
Mrs. Merrill are well know here to her home by' illness, Dr. Smith Stamps, with copies of their “liter
lumber sawed for the building of mahipulated. They do not desire
ature.” Mail them promptly for
as Mr. Merrill is proprietor of the is in attendance.
a large refrigerator for their busi federal ownership of the packing
Lookout Hotel a most popular Mrs. J. V- Gordon was a Kenne investigation to the Federal Trade
plants^
ness.
Commission,
Washington,
D.
C.
hotel.
A Social and Supper at the Con Miss Isabel Nason who has been Mr. Edwin Waterhouse and fam They recommend dissolutions of
bunk visitor recently.
Mr. C. 0. Pbpe, who for a num Mr. J. B. Clark hopes to open his
gregational''Chfrrch' was a success very sick with.pneumonia is.better ily are stopping with Mr. Harland packer - ownership of Stockyards,
stock and' refrigerator cars, and
ber of years has run the Fairview Hotel on Highland Ave., sometime HELP THE VICTORY LIBERTY and much, enjoyed,
and is now convalescing at the Waterhouse.
LOAN
the sidelines which give them
Hotel has leased the same to Miss in April. Although Mr. Clark’s
; Mrs. Sidney Averill is quite sick home of her friends Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Frank Hatch who was bad all
advantage over the independent
Daisy Littlefield who has been con house is not as large as some of
at this writing. All hope for. her George F. Cooper, Kennebunk.
ly
injured
with
his
team
some
concerns’, They recommend legis
nected with Hotel Elmwood for the the others in town, their menu is “Upon receipt of such informa recovery. A,
E. C. Merrill honorably discharg weeks ago is much better and able lation over the packers to make it
tion, the Federal Trade Commispast eight years and who knows hard to excel.
to
attend
to
his
work.
ed
from
service
is
now
being
treat

safe for anyone to become a com
call for full reports in All who* own horses in Kenne ’ at M. G. Hospital, Portland. Mr.
the business from A. to Z. Miss
L. R. Williams sionwill
Miss -Bowdoin teacher in the petitor of the “big five.” It as
proper cases. The Federal Trade bunkport and Kennebunk, and all ed
Littlefield expects to open the hasRepresentative
Merrill
is
in
very
poor
health,
we
been
in
town
the
past
few
days.
will
nqt
lower
grade
is
sick
and
sures an open market. It is ur
Commission Act provides a penalty who are interested in horses are are sorry to say.
hotel May 1st and we feel sure that
return to her school till next term. gent that suçh a bill pass Congress
she will be most successful in her Mrs. Walter Perkins of Scotch of a fine or a fine and imprison invited to meet at the Engine House
Hill,
has
been
confined
to
her
home
Mrs.
Farrar
is
taking
her
place.
at, the- earliest possible momenta"
ment for those who fail or falsely Kennebunkport, Monday evening The Burnham School, Mrs. Mae
new venture. She will cater to
regular and transient trade and the past few days by a severe cold, report to the Commission. It may March 24th at eight o’clock. This Stone Mitchell, teacher, is having Mrs. Kate L. Pinkham, Matron It will if the farmers get back of
and
sore
throat,
Dr.
Smith
is
in
of the Theta Chi Fraternity of* it.
make public so much of the infor meeting is called to form a Driv a two week’s vacation..
will make a specialty of chicken
mation obtained as may be in the ing Club to be knoW as the Kenne Will F. Washburn just returned University of Maine was the guest
and shore dinners for Sunday. attendance.
Nothing but the very best will be "There were no services at the public interest and it can prevent bunkport |nd Kennebunk Driving from overseas went to Portland of her mother Mrs. Carrie Allen
unfair methods of competition and Club, All interested are invited to with the 54th Regiment last Fri last week. Thursday evening at
purchased by this enterprising Methodist Church, Sunday.
Orono there was a large réception
woman and the public will be per Miss Lillian Whitlock was un- misrepresentations in commerce.” be present,
day. He reports a pleasant trip. ■held
for her.
fectly safe in going there for a long able to attend school Monday owSore throats and colds are prev Joshua Thompson has accepted•br short stay feeling that they are ing to illness.
alent and the doctors are kept busy a position as foreman in a portable Mrs. Addie Blanchard of the
ASSESSORS
’
NOTICE
TOWN
OF
getting full value for their money. “Ted” Adams who has been over
Ernest Benson is one of those mill. He .with his family and Landing is-with her daughter, Mrs. ij Every minute counts
KENNEBUNK
Frank Hatch.
Private parties will be especially seas for several months past, ar
afflicted.
horses will soon move from here.
catered to. The Enterprise wishes rived home one 'day the past week,
Lewis Hatch is suffering from when you discover the
Miss Littlefield the best of success and was given a hearty welcome The Assessors of the Town of
neuritis.
in her new venture.
by his many friends.
Kennebunk hereby give notice to
Mrs., Fannie Littlefield is sick loss of jewelry, pocket
Guy Perkins aged 19 years 9 Miss Clara Dixon is a visitor at all persons liable to taxation in
with the. grip.
months and nine days days died the Adam’s home on the Ports said Town, that they will be in ses
, Mr.,Walter Knight is under the book or handbag,
at his parental home in Wells mouth road.
weather with a slight cold.
sion
at
their
office
in
the
Town
Hall
Beach Feb. 26, 1919 after a brief Make our store your store for all
Miss Neva Webber has been sub ^[Telephone a “lost*'
illness of. Influenza followed by drug store wants and you will not in said town, on the first, second,
stituting
at the Post Office for Mrs. ad to this office.
chronical pneumonia. The funer he disappointed in the quality of third and fourth days of April, A
Chas. Hammond who is ill.
al services were held at the home goods or service you receive. D. 1919, from 9 to 12 in the fore
Saturday March 1st at 1.30 p. m. Fiske the druggist, Kennebunk. noon, and 1 to 5 o’clock in the after
Q A want ad means an
Rev. Wm. Hill spoke words of com
Ad^j. noon of each of said days, for the
APOLOGIES
TO
HENRY
fort to the bereaved parents and Mrs. J. H. Littlefield spent one(
inquiry at every door in
purpose of receiving lists of the
f“How’s your brother?”
friends. The funeral was conduct day
the past week, with her sister,' polls and estates taxable in said
“He was hurt in a feud.”
ed by Mr. Wentworth.
I town.
Mrs. George H. Littlefield, at her
“I always said it was dangerous
A most appetizing supper, serv home near “Steven’s Mall.”
Town.
to ride in'those cheap cars.”
OThe cost is trifling.
ed by the Ladies Aid, of the M. E. Mrs. Wilbur Cousens has been All such persons are hereby no
Church Tuesday evening, was well .quite ill, With a severe cold, for tified to make an^ bring to said Asattended.
several days.
sesors true and perfect list of their
SCARS OFF TRAMPS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moses Perkins
polls
and all their estates, real and
It
is,
reported
Mr.
Frank
Rollins
“Much bothered with tramps out
arrived at their home at the “Cove”
your way?”
the past week, after spending the has rented the tenement in the personal, not by law exempt' from
‘T was until I tacked up a-sign
winter with their daughter in Littlefield block, formally occu taxation, which they were possess
pied by Mr. Baker, and will move ed of, or which they held as guar
on my gate.”
,
Massachusetts.
his family there in the near future.
. “Oh !.‘Beware of the dog,’ I sup
Mail or phone us your drug store
dian, executor, administrator, trus
pose.”
wants. Fiske the druggist, Ken . Little Theodore Hutchins, who tee or otherwise, on the first day
“Oh, no.. Simply, ‘Farm help
nebunk.
•. • »
Adv. has been visiting his Grandparents of April, A. D..1919, and be prepar
wanted.’ •”
Mr. George Cole passed away at Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hutchins for
“The farmerets ought to have
his home on the Portsmouth road some time, returned to his home in ed to make oath to the truth of the
25c
one. advantage when they plant Butterfly Talc.
same.
Sunday evening, age 65 years. He Boston Monday morning.
its ladder pulled upand with a plucky little Ford hitched to their seeds.”
leaves a widow to mourn his loss. The Democratic Party held their When estates of persons deceas the AVitii
J. W. Bowdoin, Kennebunk
front end, thia rolling canteen stuck to the tall of the racing column
“What is that?”
It is reported that the demand Caucus at Wells Town Hall Sat ed have been divided during the of doughboys, over the Vesle, up the heights of the Argonne, and on to
“They can, usé their sewing ma
urday
P.
M.
for summer cottages fbr the seapast year, or have changed hands the fortress of Metz. Just now the cart is resting, but the secretaries chines.”
son of 1919 is unusually large, a Town Meeting day Monday from any cause, the executor, ad you see under the awning are busy from dawn till after dark. The boy
One of our farmerets got on the
great many having been already March 17th.
at the right has his hands full, but he just. cannot get enough of the car the other evening with a large
ministrator
or
other
persons
in

let.
pumpkin.': It certainly made my
Mr. Shorey of Montreal was an terested, are hereby warned to give faces of these girls from home. .
OSTEOPATH
Mr- and Mrs. George Fenderson Ogunquit visitor Sunday. c
mouth water and I’ll bet Ed. done
notice of such change, and in de
were recent visitors, at the home
justice to the pies.
113 Main St,
of Mr. Fenderson’s sister, Mrs. J. It was the verdict of all who re fault of such notice will be held
ceived a Town Report that they under the law to pay the tax assess Biddeford, Me.
Parady bn Highland Ave.
were the “best ever”. The Enter
Enough states have ratified the Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Mr. J. Meses Perkins is ill at his prise Press certainly should have ed, although such estate has been
constitutional amendment to make Graduate under the
home at this writing. v
wholly
distributed
and
paid
over.
a vote of thanks from our town offic
it Sure the country will go dry next
Mrs. Ruben Durrell left Friday ials for putting through such a Any person who neglects to com
year. Every mother with a rum ’ founder of the Science
for a few days visit with hfer daugh splendid job in such a short Spach ply with this notice will be DOOM
soaked son, and every wife with a' Det A. T; Still,
ter in North Berwick.
of time. The book cannot help but ED to a tax according to the laws
Mr. Charles Goss has arrived at be a credit to the press from which of the State and be barred of the
rhe “Walnut Grove’r for the sum it was issued and the beautiful right to make application to the
covers were much admired. The
mer.
Tribute written by Wm. Tripp was Assessors or County Commission
The friends of Alonzo Campbell splendid and a vote of thanks was ers for any abatement of his taxes,
one of the boys who has been over given oui’ popular lawyer at the
From 1 to 100 tons. No company can quote
unless he offers such list with his
seas for over a year, are glad to town meeting.
lower prices on any kind of cargo from Furniture
application and satisfies them that
hear he has arrived safely in New
York.
to Sand.
he was unable to offer it at the
WELLS BRANCH
timQ hereby appointed.
Call me up, it will save you money.
We understand the ‘‘High Rock”
Hotel is to open this season, al
CHARLES C. PERKINS
ready several applications having Mr, and Mrs., Leroy Nason and B. FRANK TITCOMB,
been received fbf board, which is Miss Gladys Nason of Sanford HORACE B. FURBISH,
Kennebunkport, Maine
Old Dutch Windmill and Pure Bred Holstein Cows in Good Pasture, Dutch
Tel. 31-2,
a good outlook for a busy season were Sunday visitors at the home
land Farms, Brookton, Mass.
Assessors.!
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gowen.
at this popular house.
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Babcock’s
Latest Creation
DR. W.T. COX

Motor Trucking
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